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60th DSODSODSO   
Mike Pioch: Lessons from the DSO Still Used Everyday 

This is one of a series of articles spotlighting former DSO staffers. 

40 Years  

of Service 

Excellence 

     After high 

school Mike left 

his life in the sub-

urbs of Detroit to 

attend WMU and 

study psychology 

and political sci-

ence.  When Rep. 

Mary Brown sent a 

representative from 

the 60th District 

Service Office to 

WMU to recruit 

interns, Mike said 

“Yes!” to a path that has instructed and guided 

his career since.  He started as an intern at the 

DSO in 1989 and became director when Cheryl 

Eveland left in 1990.  It was here that he learned 

what local government means to residents.  He 

was introduced to the needs of low-income peo-

ple but also to the complex needs of small busi-

nesses.  Mike learned the concept of shoestring:  
when the office was moved from the Dewing 

Building to the present block of Burdick, he 

rolled the furniture on dollies, bookcases still 

loaded—to the amusement of pedestrian Mayor 

Ed Annen. Then, to save additional money, Mike 

concocted his own phone panel and wired the 

phones himself. 
  

 The new address near Sarkozy’s Bakery 

made the office into something of a destination: 

problem-solving and a cinnamon roll—or vice-

versa.  People stopped by to ask about the usual 

topics such as living wills and home heating as-

sistance, but with the election of Governor John 

Engler in 1991, Mike saw an increase of ques-

tions from local agencies and non-profits about 

how changes in state government would affect 

their work. 
Pioch, cont’d on pg. 2 

Through Our Door Through Our Door Through Our Door    

Summer 2013Summer 2013Summer 2013   
   

Who are we serving?Who are we serving?Who are we serving?   
   
   

   Conveniently located in Conveniently located in Conveniently located in 

Downtown Kalamazoo, at 315 Downtown Kalamazoo, at 315 Downtown Kalamazoo, at 315 

N. Burdick, we welcome dropN. Burdick, we welcome dropN. Burdick, we welcome drop---

in visitors, as well as phone in visitors, as well as phone in visitors, as well as phone 

calls and emails.  We serve calls and emails.  We serve calls and emails.  We serve 

“face“face“face---tototo---face.”  Here are a few face.”  Here are a few face.”  Here are a few 

examples of our recent constitu-examples of our recent constitu-examples of our recent constitu-

ent service work:ent service work:ent service work:   
   
   Neighbors in the West Main Neighbors in the West Main Neighbors in the West Main 

Hill area are concerned about Hill area are concerned about Hill area are concerned about 

potential changes in the fire-potential changes in the fire-potential changes in the fire-

works laws.  We are helping works laws.  We are helping works laws.  We are helping 

them stay abreast of potential them stay abreast of potential them stay abreast of potential 

changes at the State level and changes at the State level and changes at the State level and 

following the new ordinance following the new ordinance following the new ordinance 

just adopted for the Township just adopted for the Township just adopted for the Township 

of Kalamazoo.of Kalamazoo.of Kalamazoo.   

   A woman with a brand new A woman with a brand new A woman with a brand new 

job contacted us.  Having fall-job contacted us.  Having fall-job contacted us.  Having fall-

en into bankruptcy, become en into bankruptcy, become en into bankruptcy, become 

homeless, she’d moved to the homeless, she’d moved to the homeless, she’d moved to the 

Gospel Mission & had even Gospel Mission & had even Gospel Mission & had even 

qualified for food stamps for qualified for food stamps for qualified for food stamps for 

the first time ever in her life. the first time ever in her life. the first time ever in her life. 

Finally, after applying for sev-Finally, after applying for sev-Finally, after applying for sev-

eral jobs, she landed one, but eral jobs, she landed one, but eral jobs, she landed one, but 

it was in Portage.  She needed it was in Portage.  She needed it was in Portage.  She needed 

help with just a little gas mon-help with just a little gas mon-help with just a little gas mon-

ey until her first check kicked ey until her first check kicked ey until her first check kicked 

in.  We connected her with in.  We connected her with in.  We connected her with 

one of the churches in town one of the churches in town one of the churches in town 

that provided her with this that provided her with this that provided her with this 

stopstopstop---gap financial help.gap financial help.gap financial help.   

 A small business startA small business startA small business start---up con-up con-up con-

sultant had difficulty acquir-sultant had difficulty acquir-sultant had difficulty acquir-

ing an unemployment account ing an unemployment account ing an unemployment account 

number for one of her clients.  number for one of her clients.  number for one of her clients.  

This impacted the calculations This impacted the calculations This impacted the calculations 

of her client’s unemployment of her client’s unemployment of her client’s unemployment 

insurance tax rate.  We were insurance tax rate.  We were insurance tax rate.  We were 

able to secure the identifica-able to secure the identifica-able to secure the identifica-

tion number for her.tion number for her.tion number for her. 

 An older gentleman had ap-An older gentleman had ap-An older gentleman had ap-

plied for public assistance for plied for public assistance for plied for public assistance for 

the first time, but wanted reas-the first time, but wanted reas-the first time, but wanted reas-

surance that he’d done it surance that he’d done it surance that he’d done it 

properly. We confirmed with properly. We confirmed with properly. We confirmed with 

our local Department of Hu-our local Department of Hu-our local Department of Hu-

man Service caseworker that man Service caseworker that man Service caseworker that 

everything was completed.  everything was completed.  everything was completed.  

We also helped him plan his We also helped him plan his We also helped him plan his 

transition from a nursing transition from a nursing transition from a nursing 

home to his new apartment.  home to his new apartment.  home to his new apartment.  

We worked with his landlord We worked with his landlord We worked with his landlord 

to exempt him from their   to exempt him from their   to exempt him from their   

regular “no pet” policy pro-regular “no pet” policy pro-regular “no pet” policy pro-

vided he’d get a medical state-vided he’d get a medical state-vided he’d get a medical state-

ment from his doctor.ment from his doctor.ment from his doctor. 
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Serving the Kalamazoo Community Since 1973 

  

  

 

 Mike left the DSO in 1992 to 

work for a start-up business that sold 

car devices that verified that the driv-

er was sober before unblocking the 

ignition. The constant travel caused 

him to say yes when Sally Reames 

offered him a job as operations direc-

tor of the Substance Abuse Council 

of St. Joseph County, headquartered 

in Three Rivers. After mergers, ex-

pansion and name changes, he is in 

his 16th year with The Community 

Healing Center in Kalamazoo. Mike 

commutes the short distance from 

PawPaw where he lives with wife, 

Julie, and two daughters in a perenni-

ally needy Victorian house.  

 

 After years of helping people 

navigate government, Mike had his 

first experience of being part of gov-

ernment when he was elected to the 

Village Council in 2001. “On the 

council, I saw the other side of civic 

life. We were sometimes blamed for 

actions even though we had followed 

the policies correctly.” In his role on 

the council as well as on the planning 

commission, Mike feels that he and 

other officials are usually able to help 

residents see that decisions need to be 

based on facts. He learned a powerful 

tool working at the DSO--especially 

by watching Mary--he learned how to 

listen. “Mary knew how to let people 

talk about their issues.” 

  

 Lesson learned at the DSO?   

When those with power have the pa-

tience and respect to listen, people 

will usually know that even if you 

can’t do everything they want, you 

are not their enemy. Sometimes, 

that’s a hard-fought and significant 

accomplishment. 

 

~ by Deborah Gang 
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Volunteer Staff NewsVolunteer Staff NewsVolunteer Staff News   

   

   

   

   

   

   
   

   Joining our summer team this year Joining our summer team this year Joining our summer team this year 

is is is Russell Hall.  Russell Hall.  Russell Hall.  Russell writes:     Russell writes:     Russell writes:     

“I“I“I am a Political Science major at 

Beloit College, located in Beloit, 

WIS.  During the summer of ‘12, I 

did phone banking for the Kalama-

zoo County Democratic Party.  

While in college, I   did canvassing 

on behalf of Organizing for America 

(OFA—Barack Obama’s reelection 

campaign) and volunteered for the 

Beloit College Democrats. While 

volunteering for OFA, I also can-

vassed on behalf of Wisconsin Sen-

ate candidate Tammy Baldwin. In 

the spring of 2013, I was a Teacher 

Assistant for an incoming professor 

for an introduction to Political Sci-

ence class.”   

   Wendy Medrano Wendy Medrano Wendy Medrano also began her also began her also began her 

experiences with us:  experiences with us:  experiences with us:  “I am going “I am going “I am going 

into my 4th year at WMU studying into my 4th year at WMU studying into my 4th year at WMU studying 

political science and behavioral political science and behavioral political science and behavioral 

science.  I have been a senator for science.  I have been a senator for science.  I have been a senator for 

Western Student Association, served Western Student Association, served Western Student Association, served 

as the Vice President and WSA dele-as the Vice President and WSA dele-as the Vice President and WSA dele-

gate for the Latino Student Alliance gate for the Latino Student Alliance gate for the Latino Student Alliance 

and am a member of the Martin Lu-and am a member of the Martin Lu-and am a member of the Martin Lu-

ther King, Jr. Academy.  I look for-ther King, Jr. Academy.  I look for-ther King, Jr. Academy.  I look for-

ward to learning a lot and volun-ward to learning a lot and volun-ward to learning a lot and volun-

teering at the DSO, working in Rep teering at the DSO, working in Rep teering at the DSO, working in Rep 

McCann’s campaign and participat-McCann’s campaign and participat-McCann’s campaign and participat-

ing in The Center for Progressive ing in The Center for Progressive ing in The Center for Progressive 

Leadership Local Candidate pro-Leadership Local Candidate pro-Leadership Local Candidate pro-

gram.”gram.”gram.”   

   We bid a very fond farewell in June We bid a very fond farewell in June We bid a very fond farewell in June 

to to to Jenna Huffman Jenna Huffman Jenna Huffman who was with us who was with us who was with us 

for close to six months.  She returns for close to six months.  She returns for close to six months.  She returns 

to her studies in Communications & to her studies in Communications & to her studies in Communications & 

NonNonNon---Profit Leadership at Western Profit Leadership at Western Profit Leadership at Western 

this fall after spending the summer this fall after spending the summer this fall after spending the summer 

in youth leadership work with the in youth leadership work with the in youth leadership work with the 

Pokagon tribe and a miniPokagon tribe and a miniPokagon tribe and a mini---internship internship internship 

with Kalamazoo’s Building Blocks with Kalamazoo’s Building Blocks with Kalamazoo’s Building Blocks 

initiatives.  initiatives.  initiatives.     

   Likewise, Likewise, Likewise, Sarah EdwardsSarah EdwardsSarah Edwards   will be will be will be 

relocating to Cincinnati in August to relocating to Cincinnati in August to relocating to Cincinnati in August to 

begin her Masters’ Degree in Public begin her Masters’ Degree in Public begin her Masters’ Degree in Public 

Health Administration at Xavier Health Administration at Xavier Health Administration at Xavier 

University.University.University.   

   

   

   

   Misha Peery Misha Peery Misha Peery is someone who en-is someone who en-is someone who en-

joys volunteering and helping out joys volunteering and helping out joys volunteering and helping out 

the community as much as she can. the community as much as she can. the community as much as she can. 

She and her husband are expecting She and her husband are expecting She and her husband are expecting 

their daughter, Midori, in the fall. their daughter, Midori, in the fall. their daughter, Midori, in the fall. 

Congratulations! Congratulations! Congratulations!    

   And, kudos to And, kudos to And, kudos to Rondale NicholsRondale NicholsRondale Nichols---

Templeton, Katie Teske Templeton, Katie Teske Templeton, Katie Teske andandand   Eric Eric Eric 

UlmerUlmerUlmer, who each continue to make , who each continue to make , who each continue to make 

significant con-significant con-significant con-

tributions to the tributions to the tributions to the 

work that we do work that we do work that we do 

with constitu-with constitu-with constitu-

ents and the ents and the ents and the 

community.community.community.   
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60th District Service Office 

A Perfect DSO Spring Brunch “DillyDallyDaffodilDay!” 

 On May 19th, we had 

a great turnout for our 

Annual Spring Brunch, 

held this year at the 

homes of Sean McCann 

& Priscilla Lambert and  

Debra Chope-Hughes & Bill 

Hughes!  Over 80 people enjoyed 

the sunshine, excellent brunch 

items & one another’s company. 

THANKS TO EVENT SPONSORS: 
Mary & Don Brown 

Toni & Dave Buskirk 
Bob Cinabro 

Paul Clements 
Martha Cohen 

Gail Fitzpatrick-Fox 
Jeff & Kris Getting 

Ken Greschak & Dana DeLuca 
Caroline Ham 

Nancy Hamilton 
Barb Hammon & Gary Swanson 
Rev. E. Allen & Vanessa J. Hayes 

Jon Hoadley 
Debra Chope Hughes & Bill Hughes 

Laurie & Alan Harbaugh 
Ann & Ed LaForge 

Millie Lambert 
Sean McCann & Priscilla Lambert 

Sandy & Anne Lipsey 

Dan & Carol McGlinn 
Thom Myers 

Laurie Terlesky 
TimeLine Realtors 

Andrea Smalley & Kevin Wordelman 
Edie Trent 

Bill & Carrie Venema 
Bob & Julie Vogel 

Jared & Devon Volz 
Moses & Ruthie Walker 

David Anderson, Deborah Gang, John 

Taylor & Leroy Crabtree 

Bob Cinabro, John Taylor & Julie Rogers 

Tobi Hannah-Davies, Matt Lechel, John Curran, 

Kevin Wordelmann &  Andrea Smalley  

Jeff Getting & Rick Fuller 

Arnold, the dog 

Award-winning Chef 

Jared Dellario of 

CASA BOLERO & 

“made-to-order” tasty 

omelets. 

Rep. Sean McCann  
addressing the gathering. 

Interns Rondale Nichols-Templeton & 

Jenna Huffman were among our welcomers. 



Sean McCann 
State Representative 

 

60th District Service Office 

315 N. Burdick Ave., Ste. 100 

Kalamazoo MI 49007 

(269) 382-4676 

www.60thdso.org 

 

 

Lansing Office 

N-994 House Office Bldg. 

P.O. Box 30014 

Lansing, MI  48909 

Phone:  (517) 373-1785 

Toll Free:  (888) 833-6636 

Fax:  (517) 373-5762 

 

 Established in 1973, the 60th District Service Office is a non-profit corporate entity established 

for the purpose of providing Kalamazoo area residents with direct access to their government and 

increasing the responsiveness of the government to their needs and concerns.  Services are provid-

ed without fee on an entirely non-partisan basis.  While the staff for the 60th DSO is provided by 

the State Representative, it relies on the contributions of supporters to fund the daily operations. 

Matthew Lechel, Chair 
Laurie Terlesky, Vice Chair 
Laurie Harbaugh, Secretary 
Fran Dwight, Treasurer 
Toni Buskirk 
Deborah Gang, Past Chair 
Rev. E. A. Hayes 
Ken Greschak 
Janet Jones 
Millie Lambert 
Joel Murr 
Mary Roscoe 

Mary Brown 
Ed LaForge 
Alexander Lipsey 
Rep. Sean McCann 
 
 
Julie Vogel, Staff 
Edie Trent, Staff 

60th DSO Board of Directors 
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 You can SCAN to our website on your 
SmartPhone & Follow us on Facebook  

 

 

 

The Back Page 

60th WISHLIST— 
These are items we’d love 

to have in the office.   

 

 Paper shredder 

 Bulletin board 

 An iPad 

 

Join us for  

Mary Brown’s 78th 

Birthday Party 

1624 Grand Avenue 

on Friday, August 16th  

from 5—7 PM 

https://www.facebook.com/

pages/60th-District-Service-Office-of-

Rep-Sean-McCann/196617097024987 


